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Committe eliminates nine candidates, adds two 

MTSU presidential race narrowed to eight 
MUBFBEESBOBO (AP) — The MTSU Presidential 

search committee narrowed the number ol possible candi- 
dates From 15 to 6 and added two new applications when 
they met Monday. Oct. 3. 

The new applicants are: 
■C. Warren Neel. dean of the College of Business admin- 

istration at the University of Tennessee-Knoxville; 
■ Harold Wade, executive assistant to the president at 

East Tennessee State University in Johnson City. 
Thomas J. Garland, chancellor of the Tennessee Board 

of Begents, said Neel and Wade applied late. Two weeks 
ago, an advisory committee reviewing applications for the 

presidency failed to recommend any candidates from 
Tennessee. 

Garland said the committee should l>e readv to interview 

the candidates by the end of the month. 
The other candidates include: 
■ E. Grady Bogue, chancellor of Louisiana State Univer- 

sity in Shreveport: 
■ James B. Appleberrv. president of Northern Michigan 

University; 
■ Donald E.Bowen. vice president for academic affairs 

at Southwestern Missouri State University; 
■ John B. Darling, provost and vice president for 

academic affairs at Mississipppi State University; 
■ Charles Ruch, provost and vice president for academic 

affairs at Virginia Commonwealth University. 
The committee s closed-door meetings are being con- 

tested in court by a Murfreesboro newspaper. The Daily 
News Journal. The newspaper contends the private sessions 

Security issues 4 warnings 
JEREMY ROLFS 

\etvs Editor 
Campus Security issued three trespassing warnings last 

night when two Tennessee State University students and 
one TSU alumni entered Monohan residence hall and later 
verbally confronted members of an MTSU fraternity. 

All three were members of the Phi Bata Sigma fraternity, 
according to security Seg. Larry Nixon. Nixon said the TSU 
group met with an MTSU Sigma. 

"They were apparently trying to find some girls they 
knew over in Monohan," Nixon said. "SomelxxJy then called 
[memlK-rs of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity], and told them 
there was 'trouble, so they rushed over to Monohan." 

Nixon said that once the Omegas entered Monohan. both 
groups engaged in a "verbal confrontation," which "did not 

result in any physical confrontation." 
After taking the TS U group hack to security headquarters, 

the individuals were issued trespassing warnings and then 

released. Security confiscated a nightstick from the car of 
one of the TSU students, which was not returned. 

Several eyewitnesses said that the TSU Sigma's had en- 
tered Monohan to find members of Omega. 

"One dude came up on me all tough and asked me if 1 
had seen any Que-dogs [Omega nick-names]," said one 
Monohan resident who wished to remain anonymous. 

More than 20 eve-witnesses said that the MTSU Sigma 
was wearing shorts displaying the Sigma insignia. MTSU s 
Sigma's have l>een suspended from displaying fraternity 
insignia after violating pledge-hazing this summer. 

Sophomore Preveterinary 
major John Lawrence 
plays with Buck, a 7-week 
old Huskie puppy, owned 
by Donald Spooner be- 
hind the playing fields 
near Cummings Hall. 

Photo by 

Sandra Rennie 

violate Tennessee's "Sunshine" or open meetings law. 
The battle centers around the actual function of the 

meeting, according to a TBB reprcsentive. If the commit- 
tee is actually determining policy or making decisions, then 
the closing of the search committee meetings would violate 
Tennessee law. If the committee is onlv an advisory com- 
mittee, as TBB has stated, then it does not fall under the 
scope of the Sunshine laws. 

A primary hearing is scheduled lor today in Davidson 
County Chancery Court. If the Daili/ News Journal were 
to win the suit. TBB would IH' forced to open their meetings. 

Another possible outcome ol a Daily Sens Journal vic- 
tory could he the invalidation of everything the committee 
has done since the suit was filed — including thier recent 
narrowing of candidates from fit) to 15. ■ 

Handicapped enrollment 
increases by 10 percent 

CHRIS WHALEY • 

Staff Writer 

MTSU s handicapped student enrollment has risen ap- 
proximately 10 percent since last year, according to Chuck 
Lawson, president the MTSU chapter ol the Society lor 
Disabled Students. 

"Handicapped student enrollment is growing because 
the total MTSU enrollment is growing," Lawson said. 

"Were not going out and recruiting [handicapped stu- 
dents].' he said, "they want to come here when they see 
what we can provide. 

The society president said that MTSU s program pro- 
vided handicapped students — who he described as phys- 
ically and emotionally challenged individuals — with the 
services thev needed to function at the university. 

He also added that it was the second largest program 
in the state of Tennessee, noting that onlv Memphis state 

had a larger handicapped enrollment. 
Smallefc Tennessee state schools, such as Tennessee 

Tech and Austin Peay have expressed interest in meeting 

with members of MTSU"s handicapped program to discuss 
ways of improving their own services. 

"When you're the second largest. Lawson said, 
"everyone wants to talk to you." 

Lawson said that despite the increased enrollment. 
MTSU was doing "a good job" in providing for handicapped 
students' special needs. 

"All the classnxnn buildings are accessible," said the 
societvs president, who himself is handicapped.   All the 
Students' needs can IK- provided." 

But Lawson noted that while not every building on the 
campus is accessible to handicapped students, there existed 

no major problem. 
Some handicapped devices, such as electronic doors, 

were only available at certain locations like the KUC and 

KOM. 
Lawson noted that a total of seventeen different types 

of handicapped students are currently attending MTSU, 

adding that learning disabilities were the most common. 
The society president said be felt that lx>th the ASB and 

MTSU s administration had been "extremely helpful" and 
had shown a "deep concern ' for the office ol handicapped 

services. 
The office of handicapped services has many future goals 

as well. Lawson said. 
"We want to start a learning disabled program." he said. 

"We would also like to see visual techs [overhead projectors 
designed for handicapped] to meet the needs ol students. 
.   Lawson also mentioned handicapped services desire for 

a van for off campus trips, a 
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In legal battle at California university 

Student journalists win 'autonomy' 
(CPS) -- Journalists at Sonoma State University have 

won hack a hit of autonomy from the publications board 
which oversees their student newspaper. 

The hoard, which last spring said it would restrict access 
to The Star — the school's paper — to those who sign up 
for an accompanying class, hacked off from that statement 
after Star staffers printed a strongly worded Sept. 12 edito- 
rial blasting the move as a "violent attack" of censorship, 
and won support from the university community. 

Staffers now are not required to enroll in the class. 
Students saw the move as an attempt to give the admin- 

istration editorial control over the paper hv placing it under 
the guidelines of the U.S. Supreme Courts "lia/elwood 

decision" in 1988. which said school officials could censor 
student newspapers run as for-credit classroom 
"laboratories." 

"They certainly don't want any had news." said Star 
editor-in-chief Alan Ben Barl>our. "The hest wav thev can 
stop that is to stop the newspaper." 

The enrollment requirement was a move to give students 
"a total sense of the workings of the newspaper." said 
publications hoard member Marty Blaze. "But we found 
out we can't do that." 

The Star has in the past reported on health hazards on 
campus and the university's role in contaminating an on- 
cainpus pond with chemicals, which eventually destroyed 

the marine life. 
In a similar case. California State University at Ix>s 

Angeles (CSLA) officials, who had complained the student 
University Times' coverage of a death on campus was com- 

promising CSUl.Ss legal defense against a lawsuit, moved 
to make The Times into a "laboratory newspaper" in 1988. 

After resisting for three months. Publisher Joan Zvda 
was fired. She has since sued the school, alleging she was 
dismissed for running articles critical of President James 
Bosser. ■ 

University Park 
Call about our semester rates! 
Two Bedroom Apartments 

Monthly -$315 
Free basic cable, HBO, swimming pool, laundry facilities and pay phones. 
Located two blocks from campus. 
Now taking applications and deposits for Fall and Spring 
semesters. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
893-1500 

The MTSU Special Events Committee presents 

Count Basie 
Orchestra 
in concert 

LISTEINL.IT'S SWING TIME AGAIN!! 

8:00 pm,Wednesday,October 18 
Tucker Theatre 

One performance only - tickets $8.00 

Tickets are on sale at all CentraTik Outlets and on the MTSU 
campus in KUC room 308 and Murphy Center Athletic Ticket 
Office. Call the MTSU Concert Ticket Office for more information 
at 898-2551. 

SSI gfrtizz* 
"We Go Over 

The Edge for You!" 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

2 for 1 Pizza (Dine in only) 

5:30-8:30 
1902 E. MAIN 

893-2111 

MON. and WED. 
NIGHT BUFFET 

Salad bar, Spaghetti, 
Meatballs and Pizza 
$3.59       5:30-8:30 

1514N.W.BROAD      896-2410 

$8888$89888$$$$8j; 

MTSU's Creative Arts 
Magazine 

1 8* 

Is now accepting submissions! 
If you would like some 

recognition for your talents 
We strongly encourage students 

to submit works of 
Literature 

Art 
B&W Photography 
Deadline for submissions is 

October 13 

S Submission Requirements 
Eg All work should be delivered lo the Student Publications Office on the third floor of the JUB and 
gj labeled with the following: Artist's name, phone number and P.O. Box number, title of the work and 
•V; type of work. 

'•;'; An work: Should be mounted if possible, and have a label stating the title of the work and the medium. 

;;.;  Literature: All pages should be stapled with a cover page containing the above information. Should be 
••j; typed or neatly printed. Should be 1500 words or less. 

>••; Photography: Should be mounted (preferably on white board), with a label on back containing the 
Si above information and special techniques, used if any. 

;:; Please be assured that we will do everything in our power to make sure that all works will be 
>••> returned to the artists. 

'■:■ 

S If you have any questions concerning Collage please feel free to contact us at 898-2813 or come by j 
<M the Student Publications Office in the JUB. You may also contact Rita Robertson, Editor-in Chief, at J 
82  898-4766. 

H 
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Collage sets fall 
deadline, goals 

From Staff Reports 
The staff of this year's Collage is now working towards 

keeping the publication on the road to better things. 

Editor Rita Robertson said submissions are now being 
accepted for this falls edition ofCollage, MTSU's creative 
arts magazine. The deadline is Octol)er 13, and the issue 
should be released in the last week of Noveml>er. 

"This magazine has such potential,'' Robertson said. "I 
want it to be special lor someone to have their work printed 
in Collage." 

Robertson, a senior majoring in graphic communica- 
tions, said she wants students to know their work will l>e 
treated with care. To avoid the loss of any artwork, receipts 
will l>e given to everyone who submits work and all submis- 
sions will l>e stored in a locked room. 

Another change is that faculty panels will l>e judging 
artwork. Robertson said she hopes a more fair system can 
l>e established this way. 

"We don t want people going. 'Oh, that was so and so s 
girlfriend, so her stud got in,' she said. "The qualitv of 
the work should be the only standard." 

Submissions can be brought to the Student Publications 
Office, located in room 306 of the James Union Building. 
All entries must have the artist s name, phone number, 
campus FO Box number, the title of the work and the type 
of work submitted. 

Art should IK" mounted, if possible, and have a lalnd 
stating the title of the work and the medium used. Black 
and White Photographs should be mounted, preferably on 
white board, with a label stating the name of the work and 
special techniques used, if any. Literature should under 
1500 words and be tvped with a cover page containing the 
name of the artist and the work. 

For more information, contact a College staff member 
at 898-2815. ■ 

Campus Capsule 

Campus Capsule is an open bulletin board for the 
entire MTSV community. Submissions must be 

turned in to Room 310 of the James Union Building, 
and will be printed on the basis of timeliness and 
space. No Sidelines staff member can insure the pub- 
lication of any entry. Deadlines are 3 p.m. Wednes- 

day and Friday. 

The Sidelines News staff will be having a writers 
meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in Room 310 of the James 
Union Building. Staff memlx-rs are asked to attend, 
and interested individuals are also welcome. 

The Japan Center of Tennessee will present a photo- 
graphic exhibit entitled "Things Japanese" in the 
lobby of the Cope Administration Building. Sept. 25 
- Oct. 25. The exhibit is free and open to the public. 

The Rules Sub-committee will be meeting Oct. 12, 
at 3 p.m. in Room 128 of the KUC. The meeting is 
open to the public. 

Collage. MTSU s creative arts magazine, is now ac- 
cepting submissions of artwork, photographv, and 
literature. Deadline is Oct. 13, at 4:30 p.m. For more 
information, contact Student Publications at 898- 
2815. 

ASB Elections lor Freshman Senate and Homecom- 
ing Queen will IK- held on Wednesday, Oct. 11. Polls 
will be open in the KUC Lobby from 8:30 a.m. - 

4:30 p.m. and from 5:30 - 0:15 p.m. Applications can 
1M- obtained from the ASB office. 

Sidelines in now accepting applications foi assistant 
editors for News. Features, and Sports. Applications 
are also availiable for Stall Writer positions. 

The Association of Non-traditional Students will be 
having a meeting Tuesday. Oct. 10. at 7 p.m. in Room 
313 of the KUC. The sjn-aker will lx- Dr. Guy Penny, 
director of the MTSU Wellness Center, who will 
present a lecture entitled Health Factor risks of the 
student Lifestyle." The meeting is free and open to 
the public. For more information, call Joel Flautt at 
890-0255. 

The Blue Knights, MTSU's Chess dub, will meet 
every Thursday at 6 p.m. in Room 314 of the KUC. 

Management of Nursing Resources in Changing 
Times will be the subject of a two-dav seminar In-ing 
offered Oct. 5-6 in the KUC, Room 324. For more 
information, contact Ronald Roberts at 898-2919. 

MTSU's Honors Lecture Series will continue this 
Wednesday with a lecture entitled "American Cities 
in the 1980s." scheduled for 3:30 pin in Room 107 
of Peck Hall. The lecture is free and open to the 
public. 

The Craduate Management Admission Test 
(CMAT). used bv inanv graduate schools of manage- 
ment, may IK- taken on the following dates; October 
21. 1989.'January 27. 1990, March 17. 1990. and 
June 16. 1990. There is a $.10 registration fee. For 
more information, contact Room 329 of the KUC". 

HELP!! 
Sidelines is beefing up its staff 
by adding three positions. We are 
currently accepting applications for: 

Assistant News Editor 
Assistant Features Editor 
Assistant Sports Editor 

If you are interested, applications may 
be picked up in JUB 306. Deadline for 
applications is October 13. 

We're going 
to put 
You 

in pictures 

10:00 
and 8 

In the 1898-90 Midlander, 
that is, and it is absolutely 
free. All you have to do is 
show up and smile. Our 
photographer will be in the 
KUC lounge across from the 
Grill from 8:00-4:00 p.m. 
October 23-24 to take 
underclass photographs. 
Senior portraits will be made 
from 

a.m.—6:00 p.m. October 25-26 
00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. October 27. 

. 
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pinion 
Publications seek more input 

Would the Pikes want their fraternity president 
selected by Campus Security? Would the Faculty 
Senate want their chairman chosen by the Society 
for Creative Anacronism? Would ARMS want it's 
president chosen by the Wesley Foundation? 

As monumentally silly as these ideas sound, a 
real life situation almost as riduculous is now 
plaguing MTSU's creative magazine, yearbook 
and newspaper. 

Currently, editors for all three student publica- 
tions, Collage, Midlander and Sidelines,are cho- 
sen by the Student Publications Committee. This 
group is made up of five faculty members who 
are from each of the academic schools and ap- 
pointed by the president on recommendations 
by the faculty senate and three student members 
who are appointed by the university president 
from recomendations by the ASB president. 

In theory, this committee should allow a wide 
variety of opinions from the entire university 
communitv to be involved with the operations of 
these publications. 

In fact, the committee has been beseiged with 
absent members, a lack of direction and a shor- 
tage of knowledge about print media. 

Earlier this week, the committee had to revote 
on the new newspaper editor after questions were 
raised about procedure and the committee's 
questioning of the candidates. It often seems as 

AUV QOESTIO^? *» 

ou<L rvfou Pi/oo ' 
£uRPR)Sr5, £y Pi 
mprsoeiT/ 

and faculty who have an interest in and knowl- 
edge of the mass media. That means going to 
the source. 

The students with the greatest knowledge of 
how the campus media works are the editors of 
those media. The editors of Cottage, Midlander 
and Sidelines must be included in any efficient 
lx>ard. 

The same goes for faculty. MTSU's School of 
Mass Communication is one of the largest in the 

nation. Its faculty members have expressed in- 

terest in serving on the committee in the past 
and surely would be willing to in the future. 

The editorial staff of Sidelines is currently re- 

viewing the student publication committees 
operating papers and will ask for changes along 
these lines at their next meeting. 

;f ^m„;M      ^, ™u r      We suggest that the reorganized committee it committee members are serving more out of . j r 1     1 
i  .    .1 i.  . j ii.       he made up of the three current student publica- 

dutv than anv actual interest in student publica- ,.     r   r      ,       , . ■       .   . 
.   ' ' l tion editors, a fourth student to be recommended 

D r .1. .._...■ .1...... .    .1 ..   by the ASB president and selected by the univer- <    Because ot chronic absenteeism, the commit-    .- . .  * •. , 
• .      sitv president, two representatives of the School 

reaching    r- '      _ 6 of Mass C< 
tee has also had frequent difficulty 

quorum for meetings. This means some votes 
have been invalid and some meetings have had 

to be rescheduled, wasting the time of all those 

involved. 

The logical way to organize a committee to 
supervise student publications is to find students 

>mmunication and two at-large facultv 

members, recommended by the facultv senate 

and selected by the university president. 
To the average student, this may seem like a 

minor procedural point. But to students who 

were, are or will be involved in these publications. 
it is anything but minor. ■ 

Letters to the Editor 
Students want old football seating back 

Dear Editor: 
Why is it when something isn't broken, MTSU decides 

to fix it anyway? 
Case in point: Last Saturday, a group of friends and I 

braved the rain to support the Haiders at the first home 
game. Needless to say, we were a bit confused when we 
were seated on the \isitors side of the field. Yes, that s 
right, the visitors side ofthefieldl Funny, but we thought 
this was a home game. 

Is it us, or is something bass-ackwards here? 
Even though the crowd wasn't very large, we still felt 

out of place! God forbid that we should be allowed to sit 
on our side, the same side as our team, our band and the 
cheerleaders! How unspiriting that must have been for 
them, too. 

I'm sure that they must have had to put up with a lot 
from the crowd they were placed in front of. 

As a plea to whom it may concern: Give us our homeside 
Ixick - it's where we Ijelong! 

Who knows, if this continues we may find ourselves 
standing outside of Murphy Center and looking in through 
the windows to watch a basketball game. 

Kurt Von Schmittou, Box 913 
Stacy Edwards, Box 9852 
Julie Attig, Box 6643 
Clayton H. Cooper, Box 2149 
Don Radford, Box 1231 
Tim Mason, Box 9474 
Sally Kite, Box 2121 

Thank you from late editors sister 

Dear Editor: 
So many of you have shared your memories of Doug 

with me: his favorite color in his tie-dyed shirt, the Joe 
Jackson music you listened to together, the black and white 
caricatures you cut out of the Village Voice and taped all 
over his walls, the livelv and sometimes heated discussions 
you had about Bush or the Cincinnati Reds or philosophy, 
the evenings he came over to vour house for dinner and 
played with vour kids, the time he telephoned you at 1:30 
in the morning to see if he could turn in an essav a little 
late and what he told you about me and my little boy. 

I thank you so much...not only becuase I will always 
cherish these memories, but mostly because I will never 
know enough. 

Doug's memory will live on at MTSU after you've 
graduated or retired from teaching through the scholarship 
fund you've established in his name. You don't know how 
much this scholarship fund means to me. I'm happy that 
by honoring Doug, another free-thinking, spirited writer 
will benefit and carry on. 

Doug would be embarrassed about all of the attention, 
but silently proud to know how much you care. 

Kim Hutto (Doug Stults' sister) 
115 Keyway Drive 
Nashville, TN 37205 

More questions about football seating 

Dear Editor: 
What the hell is going on with seating at the Raiders 

football games? Who had the bright idea to put the students 
on the visitors side of the stadium and our opponents on 
the home side? 

The students' spirit is what makes the game an "event. 
I'm sure that it wasn't the best feeling for the team to lx- 
in their own stadium and have the roar of the crowd behind 
them when UTC made a touchdown. Even the Band of 
Blue was seated in the middle of UTC fans. This is ridicul- 
ous! 

I know that if I were a student at MTSU. I would In- 
terribly upset about paying out thousands of dollars to go 
to a school and not even be welcomed at the home football 
games. 

Mr. and Mrs. William D. I^owes 
603 East Northfield Boulevard 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130 

o,-?oo Pohc 
Unsigned editorials represent the viewpoint of the paper while 

signed editorials reflect the views of the author and may not reflect 
the opinion of Sidelines as a whole. 

Sidelines encourages letters to the editor from students, faculty, 
administration and the general public. All letters must be accompanied 
by the author's name, campus address, and phone number. Phone 
numbers will be used for verification purposes only and will not be 
published. Address all letters to Sidelines letters to the Editor. Box 
42, MTSU 37132, or bring them by Room 310 of the James Union 
Building. 
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Editor probes holes in housing policy on sex 
Chris Bell 

Chris Bell's Rhythm Nation: 1813 

Remember last years mega-stupid campus "controversy 
over the amazing discovery that there were homosexuals 
on campus? Well have I got a surprise for you. 

I've just spend the last two hours mulling over the uni- 
versity housing rules and I think the school allows sex in 
the dorms! But, and this is the crucial point, only between 
partners of the same gender. 
(Five minute pause while fundamentalists grab their pens 
and dash off an angry letter to the paper about the declining 
morality of today's college students.) 

This sounds whacked out, but grab a 32 ounce cup of 
your favorite fountain drink, find a comfortable chair and 
follow along and I might !>e able to shed a few footcandles 
on the situation. 

According to the Residence Hall Conduct section of this 

it 

year's MTSU Student Handbook, residents may have vis- 
itors of the "same sex," stay overnight. But opposite sex 
visitors are only allowed in the dorms during specific times 

and must be "properly attired in apparel suitable for class 
or street wear." 

That means if you're hetero and have a "friend" over, 
they've got to be wearing articles that wouldn't get them 
arrested if they wore them outside. Nix on the garter lx?lt 
and bustier ensemble or the Jockey low riders. 

So heterosexuals must do the nasty with their clothes on, 
if they do it at all. Obviously there are thousands of dorm 
rats who could tell plenty of stories about pretending to 
sleep while their roommate is doing the tangled sheet 
svmphony across the room. 

But if the "friend" is of the same sex, not only can thev 
strip down, but thev can spend the night t(x>. That means 
appropriate sleepwear, or lack thereof, and all that follows. 
Yep, good ole' MTSU has taken a leap into the 21 century 

without even knowing it. 
But that's not the point. 
Look. I know that the university had no intention of 

allowing anyone to have sex in the dorms: male, female 
or graduate teaching assistant. The rules are designed to 
do just that. 

But if that's want thev wanted, that's what thev should 
have said. Because they were so afraid of parents seeing 
niles against sex (which means their prides and joys might 

actually be making the beast with two backs) they sidestep- 
ped the issue with some riduculouslv complicated doub- 
letalk. 

This whole adventure in semantics is amazinglv funny 
But it's more than a little sad too. 

In a perfect world we would spend more time worrying 
about what we did to each other, not who we wen- doing 
it to. A personal life should be just that. 

In a perfect world. ■ 

New Jack" looks at past and future for young men 
Ken Davis 

The New Jack Speaks 
Remember childhood? For some childhood is full of 

manv cherished, joyous memories and, of course, a fair 
share of sad, tragic ones as well. For others, childhood was 
the converse of the above scenario. 

One common memory of all children is the future game. 
You know what I mean! Recall, as a child, when you and 
your neighborhood "crew" stood around asking "What are 
you going to be when you grow up?" Yeah — now you 
remember, right? 

How about when you went through high school and sat 
there in that boring English 201 class? Sitting there in 
your window seat daydreaming about the future while also 
posing questions to yourself about your individual future. 
"Do I want to go to college?" "How am I going to look or 
be like five years from now?" "What do I want to do after 

college in six or seven years?" "Will I ever get married or 
should I live the single life?" Oops, the l>ell just rang! The 
daydream's over and so is your dwelling on the future for 
the time being. 

All college students, men and women alike, reflect on 
these past nuances as we constantly make crucial decisions 
affecting our future. However, being a young man, I would 
like to focus on the young man's "coming of age. 

For instance, I am a young man who is also a college 
senior. I recall four or five years ago when I used to sit in 
that English 201 class thinking about my future, and gen- 
erally, that's all I did — think. But now I've acted on my 
thinking and I am just an arm's length from obtaining some 
of those same things I thought of four or five years ago. 

Moreover. I recall daydreaming about my personal life. 
"Will I get married? "How will I pay my bills on mv own? 
"If I get married, what kind of husband/lather will I be?" 
"Will I be able to provide For my wife/family? Though we 
don't like to admit it. questions like these really do send 
chills down a young man's spine. 

Up until now, many of us "young men" took this title 
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for granted, only associating the term with our chronolgical 
age. However, some of us must now cross that realm into 
a newer, higher plateau. In particular, some young college 

men will soon graduate and be faced with many very crucial 
decisions which will greatly affect their futures. 

For some, it won't be too bad since they have already 
prepared for this situation. On the other hand, some won t 
be able to handle their individual futures and customarily 
will look for a hasty retreat! 

In essence, this time in a young man's life is that period 
we've always heard of — time to separate the men from 
the boys! The men will take a stand, passionate in attempt- 

UF£iM 
HEUl 

ing to achieve self-sufficiency and other established goals, 
personal and professional. Boys will instead try and devise 
an escape route to avoid the crucial choices they must 

inevitably make. Some run home to wait for Opportunities 
to come to them, others remain in school on the decade 
plan, though they certainly could have graduated years 

before. I'm sure there are countless outer examples. 
The final outcome will lx* evident a few months after 

graduation or after a prolonged time period in collge. For 
young men, this is one of life's simple challenges. Simple 
because it is a "black and white" decision — sink or swim. 
Peace-Paisley Park is in your heart! ■ 

MATT 

I HOPE Sou fcEAUZE 
Soo-fce B££Afci.0G 
00 £. KEAB.TS. c^a 

o 
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EfiTURE 
Up, up and away! 

Chris Woodward, a freshman aerospace major, flies his 
windpowered glider over the tennis courts behind Mur- 
phy Center while his friends look on. The Aristocrat 
model glider was built by Woodward in two days. Wood- 
ward has been building model airplanes for 15 years. 

Photos by Sandra Rennie 

Murfreesboro boasts several hot nightspots 
Herb Agner 
Staff Writer 

Congratulations to all who have so bravely 
waded through the paper to this Features 
section. Great knowledge will soon be yours 
as I take you on a musical journey of our 
beloved little town. This journey will guide 
von through all the local places to visit for 
live music. 

Certain conditions do applv to this jour- 
ney. Venues that feature only country music- 
were excluded because: 1) there are so manv 
of them 2) some of the places mentioned 
here feature country anvway, and 3) that's 
not what most students go out to hear. Also, 
this is mot meant to lx- a comprehensive 
listing of even' place in town that has live 
performers. Instead, this is ■ a listing of 
suggested places that regularly have live 
music and other features students might find 
highly enjoyable! 

Keep in mind that, in this article, "origi- 
nal'- refers to a band playing their own, hand- 
written songs while "cover refers to a band 
plaving cover versions of other bands' songs. 
Got it? Let's go then... 
■ E.J. s — We'll begin our journey on East 
Main at the infamous E.J.'s. Live music is 
offered onlv on the weekends right now and 
mainlv of the cover variety. In days past, 
such lcxal bands as Riff Raff, The Audio 
Blisters, and the F-Particles have rocked the 
red carpet on the walls here. The uninitiated 

find it hard to believe that there is actuallv 
a balcony inside, but it's true! Lots of dart 
lx>ards, a killer jukebox and friendly service 

add to the atmosphere that makes E.J. s one 
of my recommendations. 
■ OUTBACK — Now we'll stumble across 

the parking lot and find ourselves at the 
Outback which l>oasts Middle Tennessee's 
only Australian-theme restaurant. Live 
music can l»e lound here. too. four or five 
nights a week. Again, covers are the mainstay 
with local faves "Acoustix" plaving often. 

The atmosphere is laid back, but refined. 

■ B & L PIZZA —A welcome addition 
to Murfreesboro's music scene is the expan- 
sion of B & L into the live music scene. 
They now lx>ast a large stage, capacity for 
50-100 people (estimated) to enjoy a show, 
and an impressive list of bands that have 
already played such as Third Eye, Word Up- 
rising, Blues Co-op, and others. Original 
music has l>een dominant here, although not 
exclusive. This is a good place to check out 
some of Middle Tennessee's newer bands 
and get a good pizza at the same time. 

■ 527 MAINSTREET —With the comple- 
tion of their recent renovations. Mainstreet 

has become not only the best place in Mur- 
freeslxiro for live music, it is now among 
the l>est venues in Middle Tennessee. A fire 

destroved part of the building last tail, but 
you couldn't tell that now. 

New features include: additional seating 
throughout the club, including a g(xxl-sized 
balcony; location of the sound engineers 

board above the crowd (so as not to obstruct 
people's view); a huge dance fl(X)r; and a 
stage that would have to be considered the 
Ix-st to play on in this area. 

527 Mainstreet brings the Ix'st in original 
rock, pop, blues, etc., four nights a week 
and showcases the best dance bands around 
on Fridav and Saturday. 

Before closing last vear, there was a Steady 
progression of great bands like the God- 
fathers, Government Cheese and Walk the 
West. Expect more of the same in the com- 
ing weeks. 

■ CAMPUS PUB — We move now to the 
other side of campus onto Greenland Drive. 
The Pub is right behind the Breaks and is 
a well-established hangout with a cozy at- 
mosphere. In past years, manv writers nights 
have lx"en held here as well as some all-out 
jam sessions by local groups. 

The space is kind of tight for a full band, 
but you can't lose the crowd's attention here! 
Not manv bands have plaved this semester, 
but the Pub says they II consider any band 
who wants to play. 

■THE BORO — This is another club 
where the space is tight, but you can t beat 
the crowd participation factor. The atmos- 
phere is rovvdv and lx"er is king here. There 
has been about a 50/50 mix of cover and 
original music featured at the Boro with 
most of Murfreesboro's bands plaving at one 
time or another. 

■ CITY LIMITS — We travel down Broad 
Street now to Thompson Lane and hang a 

right at the Toyota dealership. About a 1/4 
mile down we find a large night club with 
an immediate warning on the front door to 

any minors contemplating entry. 
The music here is mostly covers ranging 

from top 40 to golden oldies to country. 
During the week, original bands are some- 
times leatured along with special events like 
male and female dance reviews. An interest- 

ing mix. 

■ BIRDIES — Although live music isn't a 
regular feature anymore, Birdies' has had 
acoustic cover music occasionally since 
opening last school year. 

What is noteworthy at Birdies' is Mur- 

freesboro's Comedy Nights every Wednes- 
day with music afterwards. These aren't just 
local vokels either. Headlining performers 

i are tvpicallv touring professionals that regu- 
larly plav the comedy club circuit. Birdies' 
is almost on the outskirts too. lx»ing located 
off Old Fort Parkway next to the Hampton 
Inn. 

This brings us to the end of our journey. 

We've been all over town and I hope you've 
learned something new. If you haven't tried 
any of these places, maybe now vou'll want 
to try them. If I didn't list one of uour favor- 
ite hangouts, then write Sidelines and tell 
everyone else a!x>ut it. (Then you can take 
me there and buv me a lx*er!) 
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lack Rain,' other movies hit Murfreesboro theatres 
Brian Williams 

Staff Writer 

the ratings system is as follows: one star, poor (in other 
fffds, don't waste your money; two stars, fair (see it at the 

\ovie house or wait and catch it on video cassette): three 
is. good (it's worth the money to see it now); four stars, 

\cellent (don't miss it on the trig screen). 

c's very ironic that in the midst of our apparant rainy 
Bison (especially on Fridays) that a movie called Black 
tin is released. 

JB/«r/c Bain has a very professional approach with some 

ihtning holts that will definitely spark a storm. 
)i rector Ridley Scott is a man l)eyond our time in direct- 
movies. He could turn an ordinary MTSU dorm room 

) a sight to see. For Rain, he has turned the simple 
jyvline of two cops escorting a killer from New York to 
ban and "losing" him into a slick thriller with a high-tech 

Ickground. 

[Michael Douglas, in his first work since his banner year 
j>87 with Fatal Attraction and Wall Street, is right at home 
laving an aggressive and over/ealous New York cop. Kate 
apshaw shines as a sassy bar manager that Douglas meets 
rile in Japan. Andy Garcia plays Douglas' calm and col- 
Cted partner and Ken Takakura aptly plays the role of a 
aanese police inspector forced to show Douglas and Garcia 

ropes in Japan. 
I This movie has a lot of style, conflict I especially between 

the Japanese government and Douglas) and an abundance 
of violence. With all of these traits and experienced stars, 
director and producers Stanley R. Jaffe and Sherrv Ionising 
(who are also responsible for Fatal Attraction) what could 
l>e wrong? Nothing. 

If there is anyone to blame for the movie's few weaknes- 
ses, it belongs to the writers, Graig Bolton and Warren 
Lewis. At times, the storyline could barelv stay with the 
stylish and sophisticated direction that is evident throughout 
the film. 

As director, Scott deserves the most credit for this movie. 
He explodes his talent in making Black Rain. I will admit 
that Rain does not have the tvpe of punch that many will 
expect, especially with the advertising poster of Douglas 
looking "Ramlioish" on a motorcycle. But Scott s glossy look 
makes the movie at least a sight worth seeing.*** 

Black Bain is now showing at the Cannike 6 at Jackson 
Heights Square. 

Also showing in Murfrees!x>ro: 
Dead Poets Society — Robin Williams stars as an English 
teacher who  is  an  inspiration  to  his  students.****. 
(Cinema Twin). 

Parenthood — Steve Martin heads an all star cast in Ron 
Howard's humorous and dramatic look at being a par- 
ent. ****(Cinema Twin) 

Batman — Michael Keaton stars in this big screen adap- 
tation of the classic caped crusader with Jack Nicholson as 
the Joker.*** (Carmike 6) 

Uncle Buck — John Candy stars in John Hughes comedy 
of a crude and crass uncle forced to take care of his brother's 
kids while he is away.***. (Carmike 6) 

Kickhoxer— Martial arts sensation Jean Claude Van De- 
nuime stars in this mix ol Rwkv and the Karate Kid. *. 
(Carmike 6) 

The Karate Kid III — Ralph Macchioand Noryoki "Pat" 
Morita stars in the third installment of the teacher and 
student series. ** (Carmike 6) 

LethaL Weapon 2 — Mel Cibson and Danny (Mover stat- 
in the sequal to 1987s surprise movie and video hit ol two 
opposite I-A cops who, in this sequel are up against some 
South African diplomats.**** (Carmike 6) ■ 

'•"■    Please write Ihe Envnonmenlal Defense KUIKI at 
.V Hark tut Ninth. XV V IIKIIH t»r ,i Irtr hmchiirc 

Rumors 
are spreading 

faster than" 
AIDS. 

Ruth Hollingsworth 
Broker 

STUDENTS 
No Place to Live? 

Call Us! 
2, Bedroom Apts - Houses Close to Campus 

CAFFEY REALTY 
C AUCTION CO. 

• 24 Manorial Sl.d 
M„H,..,boro     TN J7IJ0 

•96-1500 

The Special Events Committee Presents 

AMERICAN GREETINGS    Phillips Bookstore 
MCMLXXMX \mencan Greetings Corporation 

gloria estefan 
and 

The Miami 
Sound Machine 

in Concert 
8:00 p.m., Sunday, October 29, 1989 

Murphy Center 
Reserved - $18.50   General Admission - $17.50 

Tickets on sale 10 a.m. Saturday Sept. 30. 

Tickets are on Mile now at all Centratik and Ticketmaster outlets and at MTSU in KUC Kooin  CIS and 
Murphv Center Athletic Ticket Office from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Mondn through Friday. MTSU 
students receive a one dollar discount on each of the first two tickets thev purchase at MTSl" with a 
valid ID. For additional ticket information please call the MTSl' Concert Ticket Office at H9N-2551 
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After Hour. 
Murfreesboro's Nigh' 

Vital vinyl reviewed 

527 Mainstreet 
Thurs.   -   Jonell   Mosser   w/ 
Enough Rope, 9:30 p.m., cover 

Fri. - Autumn & the Wizards, 
9:30 p.m., cover 

Sat.   -   Boystown,   9:30   p.m., 
cover 

Sun.   -  V.O.C.,   Friends,  9:30 
p.m., cover 

The Boro 
Sat. - open-mike jam, 9:30 p.m. 

City Limits 
Thurs. - Fly By Night, 9:30 p.m., 

cover 
Fri. - Mel & Partyhats, 9:30 p.m., 

cover 
Sat. - Fly By Night, 9:30 p.m., 

cover 
B & L Pizza 

Thurs. - RIP w/Mayday, 9:30 
p.m., cover 

Fri. - tba 
Sat. - Akillie Steel, 9:30 p.m., 

cover 

Camper Van Beeth- 
oven 

Key Lime Pie 
Virgin 

C-gl* 

1W5 
\s ■17 

The 1989 Midlander has arrived! 
If you purchased a yearbook 
during fall or spring registration 
you may pick up your copy in 
room 306 of the JUB Monday- 
Friday 8:00 - 4:00. Bring positive 
proof of I.D. to verify purchase. 

It is difficult to explain 
the Camper Van Beethoven 
sound. Just to take a stab at 
it, I'll say they are some 
what of a blend between 
Eastern ethnic        and 
psychedelic hard-core. 

Regardless* of how it is 
descril>ed. Camper Van 
Beethoven is an interesting 

hand that is consistently full 
of ideas. 

Key Lime Pie. their fifth 
lull-length record, builds 
on their past achievements 
while fcxtising in darker 

emotional territory. Instead 
of their usual dose of silk- 
songs like "Take the 
Skinheads Bowling' and 
"Where the Hell is Bill?," 
Key Lime Fie concentrates 
on gloomv subjects such as 
corruption and death. 

Even with this change in 
tone, they still manage to 
maintain a sense of humor. 
"When I Win the Lottery 
is a funny song; vet it con- 
tains serious political Ivrics 
like. "I never killed some- 

one I don t know just lie- 
cause someone told me to." 

The  rest of the record 
sounds as creative as it's ti- 

tles: "The Light comes from 
a Cake." "All Her Favorite 
Fruit." and "(I Was Born In" 
a) Laundromat. The 
album also includes a 
couple of delightful install 
mental tracks. 

The first single. "Pictures 
of Matchstick Men. is cool 
enough that it mav just fi- 
nally reward Camper Van 
Beethoven    the 
thev deserve. 

exposure" 

TONIGHT! 
The Biggest Party In Town!! 

AGR 
BARBECUE 

Featuring 

JETSET 
8:00 p.m. 

Tickets: $5 Advance $6 At Gate 
AGR   House..Across   From   V.A.   Golf 

Course 
B.Y.O.B.No Glass Allowed! 

Limited Parking.. Please Carpool 
Don't Drink And Drive  

Fearle's fall fashion sale. 
BUYONE mm. GETONE FREE. 

GLASSES IN ONE HOUR. 
n FREE GLASSES 

Buy ■ oomptest pair c* glMtn « mgutar prica and 
oat a aacond pair (MM praaolptton) fraa, from 
our »paotaHy layyau tofcr «on. 
car MM *** *nm mm w* »«■ pjajMsa saw laa mmmmmm'mnmmitmmm^vtHua^mvmm 
E5aa ram Saasi fc« «w PVKMM tn Twm, uv mi **> 9mt*Qm*mmmmtmmtmmm.tjmmmxmmm*mm 
*wnMand*nn»Ca*on)iulb*pnM>ajdtf«n*<'aa* No 
otwr<lKmnaacc*»Q«yourlii|JiMi* 

■ PEABLE VISION EXPRESS 

FREE CONTACTS 

SMYRNA 
224 N. Lowry St. 

(Across from Shonay's) 

459-7334 

MURFREESBORO 
1661 Memorial Blvd. 

(Across from Had Food) 

893-6070 

ThB9e are just a tew of the famous brand 
names you'll find the fal at Pearte Vision Express 
locations. And now when you present the coupon 
and buy any complete pair of glasses youl get 
a second par free, from our specially tagged 
collection Andyoul get both pairs n one hour." 

Mxjr fashionable frames w* look even better 
with the Pearte Lens,'" which ndudes Peartes 
Scrafcnguard. UV Guard and Color "Sane treat- 
ments. Or consider the Pearte Thjn Lens" by 
Sefco. The latest technology makes these lenses 
about 20% thinner and ignter. Theyte also 
scrath-resetant and tjntaOe 

Of but» ptr olBmmeh * Uamttr flnaaf 
OlfhonlMn ■ nfl contact Janses and oW« 
■pare pair tat These lenses are available in 
dairy wear and overnight wear. 

And theres an experienced Doctor of 
Optomefry next door <o Pearte 
Vson Express who wi mete 
sure you get a thorough 
eye exam. 

H 

Boogie  Down  Pro 
ductions 

GHETTO MUSIC: THE BLUEI 
RINT OF HIP-HOP 

flf/vyn. 

Along       with        Publi 

Enemy, Boogie Down Pn 
ductions is tin- most iinpof 
taut    rap    act    in    action 
B.D.P s ln-ats arc not  I 
heavy as Public Enemy, In 
the message is just as solid 
KKS-ONE. the man bedim 
tl»e    Stop    the    Violence 
Movement is also the mini 
liehind B.D.P 

Unlike   the   rhymes   < 
Tone Loc and most oth< 
top-4()   rap   groups.   KBS 
ONE challenges his listen 
ers to think about a specific 

message. 
Just as on his previou 

album. KBS-ONE still fol 
lows the dwtrines of th 
controversial Malcolm X 
KRS-ONE is also a stront 
Ix'liever in education Hi 
song "You must Ix-am i 
lustrates this In-lief by sa\ 
ing that education is the ke 
solution to peace hctwcc 
all races. 

Most of the time   KBS 
ONE  sounds   more  like 
teacher than a rapper, In 

that's not really bad sine 
there   is   still   much   to  h 
learned. 

On a final analysis ( 
B.I).P.. if you're looking lc 
rap just too boost your has 
pass B.D.P. up and kee 
looking tor something <-ls< 
■   firriVuid In/ \tikt   (.rm 

Itecimmenclarjons 
Eat high-fiber foods, such as 
fruits, vegetables, and whole 

gram products Eat fewer high- 
fat foods Maintain normal 

body weight And live long and 
prosper 

uu.ni 
mm 

iwvi*i*ni 
■atfM «cn«5 0BMBMN 
mrom—w  
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PORT 
TSU to face rated Wolfpack 

aiders brace for 
lo. 14 N.C. State 

From Staff Reports 

To hear MTSU coach 
loots Donnelly talk about 
Baturelay's game with North 
Carolina State, one might 
link he was a youth foot- 

ball coach and not the coach 
ft one of Division I-AA's 
lost successful teams. 

"We're just going down 
here and see what we can 
lo," Donnelly said. "We 
rant to give everyone a 
nance to play and have a 
nance to experience plav- 

|ig in that atmosphere." 
One would normally ex- 

ect him to talk about "get- 
Ing the job done," "giving 
[solid effort," or "becoming 
1 better football team." 

The team that MTSU will 
|ce has a lot to do with his 
titude. 

North Carolina State is 
^e 14th ranked team in the 
puntrv   in this weeks AP 

Ip 25 poll. Their quarter- 
nck, Shane Montgomery, 
Ithe 27th best in the nation 

passing eflicicncv. 
Montgomery's     success 

is a lot to do with the ex- 
tent core of receivers at 

|> disposal. In addition, he 
spread    the    wealth 

lound as five NC State re- 

Jigging in. 

ceivers have 10 or more re- 
ceptions thus far. 

Mike Kavulic leads the 
Wolfpack in receptions 
with 22 and Chris Corders 
is a close second with 20. 

But the Wolfpack can't 
be labeled a "passing" team. 

They have compiled their 
impressive passing num- 
bers while only passing the 

ball about 40 percent of the 
time. 

N.C. State's running 

game is as, if not more im- 
pressive than their passing 
game. 

The  Wolfpack  has  two 

runners who can hurt a de- 
fense. Tailbacks Tyrone 
Jackson and Anthony Bar- 
hour have compiled almost 
identical stats after five 
games. Jackson has run lor 

243 yards and two 
touchdowns while Barlxnir 
has racked up 235 yards and 
scored three touchdowns. 

"They can run the ball 
well and pass the ball well. 

Donnelly said. "They are a 
well-rounded team. We 
won't lie able to key on one 

part of their offense. 
MTSU  may have a big 

**• 

r. ■ 

Gotcha!... 
Sandra Rennie»Staff 

Please see RAIDERSpage 10 

Quarterback Dino Stafford gets tackled by UTC defensive    said he expects Stafford to see more playing time as he 
tackle Joe Branson as fullback Wade Johnson looks on in    becomes accustomed to the blue Raider offense, 
the Blue Raiders' 24-7 last Sarurdav. Coach Boots Donnellv 

Basketball team announces 
'Midnight Beach Madness' 

""' daily practice — MTSU s     "There are " 
1989-90  Blue  Raider has-     who   relate 

Wayne Cartwright •Staff 

any Counts of the Athletic Department serves freshly cooked catfish to Dorris Gene 
stes while Larry Tolbert resches for some hushpuppies at the Grand Slam Fish Fry 
id Auction held Monday at the Agriculture Pavilhan. Proceeds from the event went to 
e MTSU baseball team. 

KEN SALTER 
Editor 

MTSU's Blue Raider 
basketball team will hold its 
second annual midnight 
madness party Oct. 14. 

This vear's event, titled 
"Midnight Beach Mad- 
ness," will open up the start 
of fall basketball practice. 

The festivities liegin at 
9:30 p.m. with an oldies 
sock hop hosted by a local 
DJ. At 11 p.m., there will 
be a bikini contest with 
$250 going to the winner. 

"We're hoping that 
Greek organizations will 
sponsor people to be in the 
bikini contest," Stewart 
said. "But any giri who 
wants to be in the contest 
can enter." 

Finally, at 12:01 — the 
first moment basketball 
around the nation can offi- 

ketball squad will l>e intro- 
duced. After the introduc- 
tions, the team will hold a 
10-minute dunking exhibi- 
tion and bring the festivities 

to a close with a 15-mihute 
scrimmage. 

"We did midnight mad- 

ness last year and it was a 
big success," Coach Brace 
Stewart said. "Our (.caching 

staff came up with the 
beach party theme and I 
think it will go over well." 

Stewart said the reason 
for having a sock hop and a 
bikini contest was to give 
both types of fans who at- 
tend Blue Raider basketball 
games something to come 

participate in. 
"There are basically two 

types of people who come 
to  our  games,"   he  said. 

the older fans 
to the oldies 

music and the college stu- 
dents who relate to the 
l>each omcept." 

In  addition    to  the  first 
prize of $250 in the bikini 
contest, 
prizes 

re will also IK' a 
the second and 
finishers, 
lace will receive 
of Coke, while 
gets six T-shirts, 
fraternities who 

attend, there will lie a con- 
test to determine the 
loudest and rowdiest at the 
event. The winning frater- 
nity receives two kegs of 
beer. 

Stewart said those wish- 
ing to participate in the bi- 
kini contest should meet in 
auxiliary gym no. 1 at 10 
p.m. to register and go over 
the rules for the contest. ■ 
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Soccer team to go head-to-head 
with Vanderbilt University Saturday 

MTSU's soccer tram will play Vanderbilt at the Mur- 
freesboro Soccer fields, Saturday. 

Game time is slated for 3 p.m. 
The Murfreesboro soccer fields are located at Murfrees- 

boro Airport on U.S. Highway 231 North. 

Volleyball team to have weekend 
OVC duals with Morehead, Eastern 

MTSU's vollevball team will l»e home this weekend for 
two Ohio Valley Conference matches when they play 
Morehead State and Eastern Kentucky. 

The Lady Raiders will square off against Morehead State 
on Friday at 8 p.m. and face Eastern Kentucky on Saturday 
at 3:30 p.m. Both matches will lie played in Alumni Gym. 

Women's Cross Country team to run 
in University of South Invitational 

Freshman Kiya Thomas will try to extend her two- meet 
winning streak when the women's cross country team 
travels to Sewanee for the University of the South Invita- 
tional Saturday. 

Thomas has won each of her first two races including 
last week's UT-Ghattanooga Invitational. 

Where's the ball... 
Benje Goodwin of Sigma Chi watches the ball fall backwards 
out of his hands into Delta Tan Delta's Jimmy Underwood's. 
Sigma Chi won the game 12-6. Sigma Chi is defending 

Sandra Rennie«Staf 

champion in the Greek division. They will he defending 
their title when the playoffs start Oct. 9. 

The MTSU Special Events Committee presents 

SATURNr 
THE LASER LIGHT 

ROCK CONCERT 
1 

RAIDERS from page 9 

challenge in front of them, 
but they don't seem to IK- 

backing down. 
"This is a great opportu- 

nity for our players to see 
how they stack up against 
division one players, Don- 
nelly said. "I think the 
players are looking forward 
to that opportunity. 

MTSU enters the game 
after just getting back on 
the winning track against 
UT-Chattanooga. The 
game saw the Blue Raiders 
offense improve after 
struggling   in   its   previous 

two games. 
Joe Campbell, MTSU s 

leading ground gainer, will 
be looking to improve on his 
-10 yard performance of last 
week while fullback will be 
looking to continue his suc- 
cess which allowed him to 
gain 111 yards. 

The quarterback situa- 
tion will be similar to last 
week with both Dino Staf- 
ford and Phil Ironside get- 
ting playing time according 
to Donnelly. 

Game time in Raleigh, 
N.C., is set for 1 p.m. 
(CDT). 

GET ON THE ROAD 

SCHOOL 
ZONE 

AHEAD 

FEATURING 
THE MUSIC OF 

U2 

PINK FLOYD 
DEF LEPPARD 
INXS 
THE CURE 
GRATEFUL DEAD 
GUNS & ROSES 

Two Shows Only 7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 
Thursday, October 19, Tucker Theatre 

Tickets For Either Show only $6.00 
Tickets Available in KUC Room 308 

and Murphy Center Athletic Ticket Office 
Call for information 898-2551 

Concert Ticket Office 

HOWA R D 
JOHN SON 

Murfreesboro 
Exit 81 A- US 321 So. 

25% 
discount to 

MTSU students & employees, and their families, & visitors. 

Call 896-5522 for reservations 

Please identify affiliation with MTSU for discount. 

May not be used in conjunction with any other discount 
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Division l-AA poll 
By the NCAA Division l-AA Football Committee, with tirst-plac e votes 
in parentheses, records through Sunday, total points and last week's 
ranking: 

Record                 Pts LW 

1   Eastern Kentucky(3) 4-0 79 1 
2. Georgia Southern(1) 4-0 77 3 
3. Holy Cross 4-0 69 4 
4, Furman 3-1 62 5 
(tie) North Texas 3-1 62 1 
(tie) SW Missouri State 5-0 62 5 
7. Citadel 4-0 61 7 
8. Maine 5-0 56 8 
9. Appalachian State 4-1 48 11 
10. Arkansas State 2-2 44 12 
11. Boise State 2-2 37 13 
12. S.F. Austin State 3-1 36 14 
13. Jackson State 4-1 31 15 
14. Delaware 3-1 27 
15. Western Illinois 3-2 25 17 
16. Marshall 3-1 22 16 
17. Western Kentucky 3-2 13 1 2 20 
18 Connecticut 3-1 13 NR 
19. Eastern Illinois 4-1 6 NR 
20. Idaho 3-2 5 1 2 NR 

^ 

Collision course... Wayne Cartwright •Staff 

Fullback Wade Johnson prepares to run head on into UTC     running head on into the Wolfpack of North Carolina 
linebacker Junior Jackson. Johnson ran for a team-high 11     State in Raleigh, N.C., Saturday, 
yards in the team's won over the Macs. MTSU will be 

Dr. David Ours 
Board Certified Family Practitioner 

Student, Student Families, and Faculty welcome. Same day 
appointments. Dr. Ours has considerable experience in student 
health including providing care to students at the University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville & Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, 
Prescott, Az. 

BUY U.S. 
SAVINGS BONDS 

620 East Clark Blvd. 
Murfreesboro 895-2527 Office Hours By 

Appointment 

Chili"', is   (-(lining to W csl End  Vvcnue 

V|i|ilv in person 
9-5 Moii.-lii.. I2."> S.it. 

2322 West Knd \\<- 

327-1588     327-1587 

FOR A GREAT PLACE TO WORK 
NO PLACE ELSE IS 

chili's 
(GRILL^j^ft BAR1 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE* 

AMERICAN 

CANCER 

SOCIETY* 

CUSTOM    PRINTED 

SWEATSHIRTS 
FOR 

HOMECOMING 

SCREEN 
ART 

5 MANEY - MURFREESBORO 

B90-75II 

Enjoy 

400 

FREE PIZZA! BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! 
MURFREESBORO, TN 

1006A North Tennessee Blvd. 
895-5577 

TOPPINGS: 
Sausage, Pepperoni. Ground Beef. Ham. Bacon. Mushrooms. Onions. 
Green Peppers. Black Olives, Green Olives. Hoi Peppers. Anchovies. 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

FREE 
PIZZA 

BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE 

Price Depends On Size 
& Number of Toppings 

Expires Dec. 15, 1989 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO SMALL 

PIZZAS 
ANYTHING GOES 

WITH UP TO 12 TOPPINGS 

. PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO MEDIUM 

PIZZAS 
ANYTHING GOES 

WITH l,'P TO 12 TOPPINGS 

PONY EXPRESS PIZZA 

TWO LARGE I 

PIZZAS ! 
ANYTHING GOES 

WITH I IP TO 12 TOPPINGS' 

$ 10 45 45 
plus 
tax Expires Dec15 1989 

X *-*  P'>" 
Expires  Dec  15^1989 

$14 plus 

Expires Dec. 15, 1989 
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STORIES FRO")CAAZY B£Wr 
/~W£E   Ttf&RE WAS  A  SL.I&HTL^t' 
L/STAAfi/&e At/itf VASABOSJQ J~0VA/ 

TMH>htti>3rL£  THE ALA1CST-MEEK 
/* T- T/MES-BUT-WT- REALLY. 

>- 
\t C 

Hi IE COULP C6PrT#/4/6 S k/E^L. . 
'UC CGULD ALMOST A\AKE 

Q  Sri/FF took- JZEAL-.   &0>T #£ 
L1 JM& ^& S7VLE.  TE<Ct/A//(2VE, YESJ 

then/**- Bom-E 
<   K.&AL- 

of BOTTLE 

\r)N£ DAY SIR JOHAJ MAD PA4/- 
1 ^cCA/fES F04. 3REA/TEAS 
E'VSTEAD  OF Mtf i/SC-AL. 4/£/7~\ 
CKWcMi&S  ^-ER.£AL 

Hf l4/A<> AA/ARTIST-- ME WAS 
Ou/TE GOOD. M£ Afissr M4I/E 

MAD GOOD TASTE F&4 HE. a Area 
ALL. THE PAlOPEQ TWA/6 *> TV/tj 
■TftE PXOFE5S O/P   Lt ATc £>. - - 

A/o MATTB/? HOk/ HAR.D   S/<Q 
'YJ-QHA/ T4i££> #£ AEUEA? EBLT 
&OODAL3 Oo>rfriS A#TU/0/e/r. 
TY LACKED SoAt£ TV,A/&.   /JE 
FELT 3E/GE Z4/S/DZ. jfl 

e r *R£V£LATICA,'.**& rm v* 
\A/E.A/T oc/T AMD PAiAfTEO SnAFR 1 

^ 
\JM JUS P/CTIKES mS/H>U£& 

ACRo^O 6E PEOPLE U/H05E 
f/'EA/>5 U/t/e.C ALU 5LiG,H--rLr 
MAC j/CD LCOfr/A/C OAy- OA/£ 
5/DE gUTA/OT fA/ 
AA/ iS&L.'r OR 
G^OSls SORT 

OF   WAY* . 

JfB lA/STAA/TLY BECAME A 
CELE 8R/TK  L~t/ERY04/E WAPE 
A/O/SES £>BS/^^B/>  TO A^EAA/ SATIS- 

FAarWA/, L/ME/4/fM. JT 5££<.." 
fiAJO   "YES   T VA/DEtSTAA/Oi'tfE 
GoT/^iCH 4- HE GOTA VE&YPAZCTTYX 
6l#LFRtEA/D O Ur HE STILL. 

FEt-T /3ElG<=. 
'5/ OE.. 

 s : ZLtB  £7Pb..t 

For over 100 years, the Red 
(TOSS has been there all 

those times America 
needed us most. 

Throneberry 
Properties 

7 LOCATIONS. OPFN DAILY 

OAK PARK 
1211 Hazelwood 

896-4470 

BIRCHWOOD 
1535 Lascassas 

896-4470 

WINDRUSH 
1735 Lascassas 

893-0052 

PINE PARK 
1210 Hazelwood 

896-4470 

PARK IV 
2225 E  Main 

896-4470 

HOLLY PARK 
2426 E  Main 

896-0667 

1 BR $325 
1 BR townhouse $350  2 BR $395 
Fireplace, WD hookups, 
appliances, water furnished 

1 BR $350      2 BR $425 
Appliances,water,storage room, 
ceiling fan,W/D hookups 

Studio $2601 BR $305  2BR $350 
3BR $425 
W/D hookups. 

Near MTSU1BR $295  2BR$330 
Appliances & water 

1 BR $295      2 BR $340 
water furnished, WD hookups 

ROSEWOOD 
1606 W. Tennessee 

890-3700 

1 BR $260-280 
water furnished 

2 BR $295 

1 BR $325 
2 BR $365,$385,$435,$460 
3 BR $480 
ceiling fans, pool & exercise room, 
W/D hookups, appliances and 
drapes furnished 

SIDELINES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

is available on. a per-issue basis at the 
rate of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75 
per column inch for on-campus depart- 
ments and organizations. Lower contract 
rates are available for those who wish to 
advertise on a regular basis 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion. 
Classfieds must be paid for in advance 
and can be arranged by stopping by 
Room 306 of the James Union Building. 

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY 
issues is noon the preceding Thursday. 
Ads to appear in THURSDAY issues must 
be turned in by noon the preceding Monday 

For further information please call 898-2815 
or stop by the James Union Building Room 
306. Mail-in advertising can be accepted by 
non-local customers with correct insertion 
order if mailed to SIDEUNES.Box 42, 
MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

ATTENTION 

WANTED: Production workers 

lor evening drifts. Layout and 

Paste-up experience preferred but 
IIDI necessary. Will train. For infor- 

mal ion call Lisa Rye or Ken "New- 

Jack" Davis at Sidelines 896-2336 

or 8BD-3551 leave message. Or 

applv in person in Ran. -306 Jl'B. 

ATTKNTION-HIRINC1 Govern- 

ment jolis-yuur area Mam im- 
mediate openings without waiting 

list or test   $l7.S40-$ri9.4S5. Call 
1-602-838-8885 FAT R8820. 

BUSINESS 

MAJORS! Good extra income 
work part-time alter school with 
National Corp- Scholarships 

awarded Internships available. 

Pilling IS positions created l>\ stu- 
dents transferring out ol state. Call 

M/F 10-4, ask for Wendy at 1 -301 - 

4640 

ATTENTION:   EARN   MONEY 
READING   BOOKS!  t32,O0Qfyr 

income potential. Details. 

1(6021838-8885 Ext. I»k 8820. 

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CAL- 

LING PLUS RAISE UP TO 

1,700.00 IN ONLY TEN DAYS!" 
Student groups,  fraternities  and 

sororities needed lor marketing 

project on campus Fordetaus pins 

a FREE CIFT 
group    officers    call    1-800-950- 

8472. cxt.10 

EARN EXTRA INCOME Sell 

sew lingerie from our lull-color 

catalogs For info, write Barcia| s. 

P.O. Box 23405. Waco, TX 76702 

WANTED -SPRING        BREAK 

SALES    REPRESENTATIVES. 

Average    S),500    c missions. 

Part-time.    Flexible   hours,   plus 

Free Vacations (Cancun. 

Bahamas, Bermuda, Rio, etc). Va- 

cation Planners I -800-47- PARTY 
I0am-7pini. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN AU- 

STRALIA! Openings available in 
several areas, will train. For infor- 
mation call: (312) 742-8620 ext, 

1104. 

BASS PLAYERS are being inter- 

viewed for original, alternative 

rock band. Tapes are current!) 

being pawed on 91 and on 103 

kwal   show.    Band   has   already 

played some dates m Naahvffle. 
Dioking for solid playing and de- 

pendable attitude Call Paul 824- 

1801. Jay 865-5037 or leave mes- 

sage P.O. Box 1938 at school. 

College Students. Personable. Ex- 

troverted, aggressive and depend- 

able individuals are wanted to get 

consumers opinions on various 

products and services in Hickory 
Hollow Mall. Call 834-0900. Mon- 

day thru Friday 11 am- 4 pin Flex- 

ible hours. Day, Evening and 

Weekend shifts available 

I 

2M STl'DENT 

TEACHER DISCOUNT■ 
Ollice 6c School Supplies niarkeiU 
with   a  white   tag   in   our  store 

SPECIALS:   24x30   combination- 
dratting   table   or   student   work 

table -$35.00. desk stool     S6.00? 
I dozen no. 2 sehool pencils - S.30 

Huh.UIIH     secretarial    chair 

130.00,  Walnut student  desk 

$68.00, 4 drawer lion letter size' 

Rle-$100.00 2 drawer Hun lettei 

size file $79.00. student 5 shell 
bookcases $29 (K).     30x90 

Blemished folding table - $39 <«l 
Anibassadoi   Punting   lui .   1103 

NW Broad St  Murfreesboro 
890-5100. 

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT. 

SEIZED VEHICLES bom Slim 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes 

Ghevys. Surplus Buvers Guide. 1 

602-838-8885 EVI 18820 

\ ITENTN )N (;< 1VF.RNM EXT 

HOMES from SI    I   rep.in     I), 

liniment tax properh   Reposses 

sions   Call   1-602-838-6885 EJQ 

GH8820 

"All he needs _ 
is a good swift kick 

in the pants'.' 

IwliVJIw     — . 

I ftJURKtSXh-TM H2EZ?m B 

For Rent 

ROOMATE NEEDED 
teinale-noiisnioker-.ilieil 

2 1/2 bath \t"x large. 
luxurious townhouse. Call 

806-4378. Ask for Tonya or 

Sonia. 

FOR RENT 2lxdi Hiins.cer.iniii 

bath, hardwood u\« rs newh n 

modeled,    professional!)    deco 
rated, garage parking, double MI 

limy 903 E. I.ytlc $375/month 

SlOO/deposit 806-4154; 806-1 is 1 

FOR     RENT     One    bedroo 
hardwood   floors,   professionalk 
decorated, newh remodeled. 323 

N. Spring. S325/month   $100 i 
|>osit  896-4154.896-4384 

Adopti ion 

ADOPTION Are von or someone 
\ou know pregnantr II an aUirtion 

is not the answer, mavlie we CM 
help. We are a young fmancialK 

secure couple We wish to adopt 

a child We can give- a child a good 

stable loving home Please call 

collect (6l5>427-2869 Tomim or] 

Dcna 

Classifieds 
Get Quick 

Results 
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